To support the requirement analysis of the user interfaces and the auto generation of the final user interfaces, we should improve the traditional modeling method which centered on the system and the implementation, and turn to use the modeling method which centered on the usage and the user. The compound use cases describe the system function from the user point of view. Based on the compound use cases, we can generate the final user interfaces.
Introduction
To support the auto generation of the user interfaces, this paper introduces the compound use cases. The compound use cases combine the UML concept of the use case model and the concept of the data flow diagram [1] . The compound use cases have its own character system; it can break down into the following parts.
Compound Use Cases Group
The compound use cases can divide into different groups, and the use case group contains one or more groups, every group has its own group name, thus the level relationships between the use cases will be more clear [2] which will help the layout of the user interface and the auto generation.
The use cases group is easy to map the menu, and the group will make the use case diagram more clear and easy to communicate with the user.
As shown in the Figure 1 , the use case 1 and the use case 2 belong to the same use cases group: group 1 and the two use cases belong to the same menu group in the final user interface menu. The use case 3 is not belonging to group1 and the group1 will not appear in the menu.
Roles and User Group
Roles represent different and direct users. The user interfaces should meet the requirements of all the system users. Different users play different roles in the system. So the concept of roles is to differentiate different users. The roles indicate the importance of the existence of the user interface. Different roles can divide into different user groups. The concept of user group manages the system users at different levels [3] , assigns user operating privileges and divides system function at different size.
Relationships
According to the feature of the user interface design oriented, the compound use cases extend and modify the relationship between use cases of the traditional use case model, which can better support the requirement analysis and design and auto generation.
As shown in the Figure 2 , the relationship named function use represents function use relationship, the relationship named extend represents extend relationship, the relationship named refine represents refine relationship, the relationship named navigate represents navigate relationship. 
User Interface Contour Line
The compound use cases use the concept of user interface contour line, which includes the composition of the user interface in the use case diagram. The concept of the user interface happens during the requirement analysis [4] . From the user point of view, he can see the composition of the user interface during design, so he can participate in the design. From the designer point of view, this concept gives props for the representation of the navigation. As shown in Figure 3 , the use case navigates the user interface UI1，the rectangle represents the user interface. As shown in Figure 4 , the user interface UI1 is composed of use case 4 and use case group group1 which composed of use case 2 and use case 3.
Solution
The analysis and design of the user interface using the compound use cases should follow several steps: First, refine every compound use case, determine its function, turn the user's requirement to compound use case diagram.
Second, determine the relationships between the compound use cases and the relationships between role and the compound use case, further refine compound use cases, thus the compound use case diagram composes of role and compound use case and all kinds of relationship [5] .
Third, determine the compound use case groups and user interface contour line; determine the scope of every interface. Every compound use case has its own parameters, such as the compound use case belongs to group or not, the compound use case belong to interface contour line.
The compound use case diagram can directly map into the user interface, so the concept in part I will directly map into the composition of the interface.
Menu
As shown in Figure 5 , this menu is generated from Figure 1 . In this menu, use case 1 and use case 2 belong to the same menu group, because the two use cases belong to the same use case group. But the use case group does not appear in the menu.
Relationships
The relationships between use cases can be described as shown in Figure 6 . Different relationship uses different arrow character system.  Function use relationship:
This relationship is composed of the role using the compound use cases and compound use cases using compound use cases. The role using the compound use case indicates that the role has interactive relationship to the compound use case. The function use relationship is as shown in Figure 7 . The actor has function use relationship with use case 1 and the use case 2 has function use relationship with use case 3.  Refine relationship: The refine relationship represents the level relationship between the compound use cases. The use cases can divide into several sub use cases which can be divided furthermore. The use case divided is not existed indeed, it represents abstract concept [6] . The refine relationship can map into several level menus, the use case divided is not in the menu, and the sub use case is the menu item. The use cases coming from the same use case belong to the same menu group.
As shown in Figure 8 , the use case 1 can be refined to three use cases and use case 1.2 can be refined to three use cases. In the generated menu, the use case 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 belong to the same menu group because these use cases is refined from the same use case. case extended is existed. The extend relationship can map into several level menu, the use case extended is in the menu as menu item, the sub use case come from this use case will act as the sub menu. As shown in Figure 9 , the use case 1.2 is extended to three use cases. In the generated menu, the use case 1.2 is existed in the menu, the use case 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 act as the sub menu of the menu named use case 1.2.  Navigate relationship:
The navigate relationship represents the trigger and jump relationship between the user interfaces. Only the compound use case can navigate to the user interface, this is not mentioned in the traditional use case model.
Compound Use Case Restrictions
The compound use case has some restrictions as follows: The roles should not have relationship to the roles. The role must have function use relationship to the compound use cases. The relationship can not exist from the compound use case to the role. The navigate relationship must exist from the compound use case to the user interface. The relationship between compound use cases must not be the navigate relationship.
The refine relationship means the compound use case refined does not exist, so if one compound use case is composed of several use cases, the relationship beginning from this use case must be the refine relationship.
The extend relationship means the compound use case extended does exist, so if one compound use case is extended to several use cases, the relationship beginning from this use case must be the extend relationship.
If there exists non-extend or non-refine relationship between compound use cases, the next relationship from the beginning use case of these relationships must not be extend or refine relationship.
Conclusion
The concept of compound use case combines the use case diagram in the UML object-oriented analysis and design method, uses in the requirement analysis period based on the UML object-oriented software engineering method [7] , describes the user requirement of user interface. The compound use case is a character system and modeling tool. Using the compound use cases, we can support the whole analysis and design process from user interface requirement to the final user interface.
